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Abstract. Heat pipe life tats desaibedinthe litaatun have seldambeenconducted on a systematic basis. lLpicallyane amare 
heat Pipes are builtend testedfaanextealedphdata single temperatrrre with simple adenserlorsCting. This paper descrhs 
an appmach to $casrate carcWy cantrolled data that am coaclusively establish heat pipe cpathg life with mdterial-flnid 
-*of--APw-- * y 10 years of operatianal life might be canpressed into 3 years of 
-*a- 'mafinaeasedtaqaahmandmass &lena. Two specific test serieshave been identified 
and investigatim o f c m o s i O n ~  m 84088 amdatka sequence at various t- and mass f luenas besed an a central 
compositetestdesjgn(nsing9heatpipes).Tbehcatpiptssekctedfordemnstratl 'an plaposes (IIC fabricated fram a M&.5%Re 
alloy with a length of0.3 metas awl b t m o f  1.59 cm(t0anServe mataiat) with acandenser tocvapaaatol length ratio of 
approrimatey3. 'Ihe wick is a rrescent ambrdesigpfamed ftam4oo-meshM~Re alloy material hot isostatiCanypressed to 
insight into the Sodium oxygen f3JmXma 'm m the final heat pipe assembly. Torninimize the psibilityfor Contamination 
t h r o u g h l I l a s s b n m s f e s : e n a g y ~ b o t h ~ ~ c x t r a c t # l ~ t h e h ~ ~ u S i n g ~ ~ ~ a p p n > a c l m e s . R a d i o ~  
inductimccds ample tothe mqnxatm withaninplt raqe of 1 to 5 kW per unit while a static gas gap coupled water tal- 
pravides c a o d m s e r ~ f a r h e a t p i p e  kmpen&mraaging- 1123 to 1323 IC The test chamberatfmsphere is subjwt to 
active puriiicatim tarscting a level of 0.3 ppb oxygm at an oprrating pnsmne of apprmumete ly 75 torr (an oxygen level 
inspectiCm intuvals to identify the onset and level of anosiaa At longer intervals specific ASTM G-68-80 series heat pipes are 
desttuctivclyevalaatedtoverifythenon~~oberervatians. 
. .  
aodinchde: mvcsti@ima€lcngtamcacasiaarateo lmscdon the guideb?s canEaiocdinAsluG-48-80 (using7 heat pipes); 
e afinal wick pare radius of2OmiacnS or less. A ~ m t h o d o l o g y b a s  been devisedthat inCarpnatea Vacuum 
cfist.lflattanfilling withanintc~pritgsanplingtechniqueusing VBnadtUm Wire e@ik&ia (ASTM 997-83); this prmride~ 
compara~e to a la6 tm varmrmenvimmrerd )* 'Ibe test is aesieped to operate round-*lock with 6-mnth Mm-destructive 
INTRODUCTION 
In the 19808 a group at Los A l m  Natimd Laboratory began to qproach heat pipe life testing using scimce- 
based methods (Luridberg, 1987). Tests were perfowred cm various alkali metal heat pipts for extended periods at 
elevated temperature and pawer. Material examinatiDn and assay were often conducted befm and after test. 
Techuiques such as x-ray micmaualpis, eledrm micmpmbe, x-ray flucm%cace, and Auger-ESCA ~ l d r m  
offailed and nan-failed heat pipes. Attempts were made to understand complex proposed fnrm farensic tmmmatm 
chemical equilibrium d using free mergy minhiWion techniques with data supplied or extrapolated 
from the literatwe. One such thermal chemical simulation of the NiobiumlPotassium oyb/K) system with typical 
contaminant levels found no life limiting conrosion after 7 yr of operation at 875 K @eber, 1987). 
copy fff g h d d  @alysiS) were used in duft.scterizatian. High temperature cOZrOsion modes were . .  
During the SP-100 program, work was also done at Los Alamos to systematically test heat pip at several 
temperatUtes and mass flwmxs. Sena (1990) reported results for eight K Iilld Nb-l%Zr heat pipes that were tested 
fff 7000 to 14 OOOhaurs Q in the 850 Kto 950 Krmge. One of these pipes developed a small evaporator leak at 
13 OOO h that did not af€ect the operation of the heat pipe and was not detected by the vacuUm system monitor. Tests 
on the other heat p i p  concluded with no apparent problems. It is believed that Zt in an Nbl%Zr centering wire of 
the one failed heat pipe touched the quartz tube during test. A wirequartz contact point an the failed heat pipe 
surface was discovered after 13 O00 h of test. = d u m ,  being more stable than quaptz, partitimed oxygen (O), 
causing 0 to diffuse h m  the quartz to the condenser wall. Oxygen from the quartz appears to have migrated to the 
heat pipe and satwated the Zr in the evaporator. Caditicms for these eight Nb-l%iWK heat pipe tests approximated 
a 32 factorial configuration with temperature and radial heat flux to the evaporator as the two controlled factors. As 
far as it is known, this test was me of the first attempts to develop a multifactcn: response surface in a heat pipe 
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axrosian test. In this case results from the partial tw4eveI farxarial test d e s  could have identified first atder 
effects and interacticms between the two factors @emin& 1987). 
Theobjec t ivedthecrPrente f for twas toextcndtb i s~bydeve lap ingasys~c~~~tes tprogram 
to estaMish lifelindting issues f a  MdybdeaumRhaium (Mo-Re) alloy/sodium (Na) heat pipes. To accomplish 
this task a suies of 16 hat pipes arereqrdred, designed to simplify fabricaticn and makeuse of available materials 
mbimizhg overall p p m  c a t  and prcwiding rapid progress toward hardware testing. The planned test program 
makes use of an tcwkakd appmach (inemwed temperature and m m  fluence), compessing twelve years of 
nominal oparasipl mtu thtw ywrs d aramd the clock testing. A significmt banefit d this agprogch is that periodic 
inspecticms (oct at nominal sh mtTllQs mtuvab) paride near termexperimental test data which can be cumpared to 
predicted trendp votidating the hadwar: system early in the prognrm 'Ibe following sections provide detail 
reg~gthotasthardwrpeaMfd~alp.ocess. 
PROPOSIES) LIFE TESTING METHODOLOGY 
heatpipe mataial systemlife without a full tam test. One appach is tohasten 
for msmce, by testing at higher than the gxxpsed operating 
AcmkWim teoting is mtuitively appealing. The impurity caroBia[l rate is 
dcasrnaotssurt.l as 0, Si, aad C m tbe heat pipe evapatcr. As warking fluid 
flows into tha cmtpm&x it vapnizea cxmmtrating tbe impurities and making the corrosion rate appetlr depenbt 
on m886 fluence. Theradialheat flux ( q d  applied to the evaporata is given by 
where q is.thcqplied erMporator pmm, dis the heat pipe diamts  and L, is the lagth ofthe evapcrator section. 
Mass flux (a)thru@theevaparatar is a function ofthe radial heat flux, 
where is the latent heat dvaporizaticn. Mass fluence (M1 through the evaporator is thea given by 
M"= G 7, (3) 
where Tis the operational time. Mass flmce can easily be incfeased by applying power almg a shortened heat pipe 
evapcratcr length. Mass fluence can be used as a metric to accelerate heat pipe life or to affordably test subscale 
versions of a flight unit. Mass diffusion transfers impurities from the heat pipe structure to the warking fluid The 
Arrheaius equation relates impurity diffusion rates to heat pipe tempaature. Test conditions can be normalized 
using the expression: 
where AZJ is activation energy, R is the universal gas constant, TO is the design temperature7 and Tis the heat pipe 
test tempatwe. It can be argued that since testing at high temperaaae accelerates the Arrhaius-governed diffusion 
rate, this s81lle acceleratim applies to heat pipe life. such simplistic views must be approached with caution. The 
nahre of chemical reactions and their kinetics can change dramatically with absolute temperature. Cunditions that 
apply at one temperature do not necessarily hold true for others. Without deeper understanding of the underlying 
reaction mechanisms, conclusions drawn from such tests may be misleading. 
Another approach to heat pipe life predictim involves extrapolation of wrrosion effects of a reference design from 
separate tests conducted over diffeaent durations. Currasicm or reaction metricS are talc= for each test specimen, and 
the results are plotted versus time. A m a t e  d c s  include changes in fluid compositiun, wall and wick integrity 
as determined by three. dimensimal x-ray computed tomography, species distribution, and grain boundary condition 
as well as noncondensable gas production measured by residual gas analysis. For the corrosion rate, a curve can be 
generated with a slope that n d y  decreases with time. The long-term m a i o n  rate is extrapolated from the 
slope near the longest test w. "lis method is outlined in ASTM G 68-80. Conditicas of an extrapolated test series 
can closely match those of a proposed reference. Extrapolation tests conducted at prototypic temperatures avoid 
possible problems with elevated teqemtm acce1emtia.1 (Reid, 2004). 
A heat pipe life test matrix is propot& far a M044.596Re4Na mateaial combinati<m as a fimction of operating 
temperanve and mass fluence. Xmpaity levels in the heat pipe wall aud warking fluid are to be conttdled at 
fromthe 
mission duraticm to a period consistent with the schedule of a flight psogram. The target of the proposed test 
dck imt ry  using fatal camcticm of a cooling fluid is necessary to achieve the target power density and agerating 
tmpmtms @roviding realistic bmdary canditicms). Tables 1 and 2 show a proposed test series consisting of 16 
shat heat pipes: nine of these Units Constitute a central cOmpOSite test design (referred to as a Fisher ar F-Series) 
with the remainjldg 7 Uaits accumting far the ASTM G 68-80 sequence (referred to as the G-Series). One of the 
expeaimmts f!ium the extrqolaticm test Series is used to cro6s correlate fluence aditions with the F-Series 
sequenw COMBlcted dvaiaus tmpmtum and fluences. Such life tests caa establish andisolatecarosion trends as 
a hctian oftmpedwe endmass h c e .  
constant values. A series of accelerated life heat p i p  pemrits cOmpresSion of life-limiting rmxbwms - 
program is to complfess twelve years gffatronal We into appwuraatel - y three years of actual qleration. condenser 
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LIFE TEST HEAT PIPE DESCRIPTION 
The envelopes of the prqmed heat pipes are fabricated from a Molybden1un-44.5Cium (M0-44.5%Re) alloy 
formed using powder metallurgy techniques (tubing and rod stock available though Rhenium Alloys Inc.). To 
canserve materials, the heat pipe length was limited to approximately 33 cm with an outside diameter of 1.58 cm 
(wall thickness of 1.27 mm). The intmal capillary wick was formsd from M0-5%Re 400x400 screen mesh (existing 
stock from a previous NASA programs) with a wire diameter of 0.025 mm. During wick developmeat two 
techniques were examined including drawing and hot isostatic pressing (HlP'ing); sample wicks were produced with 
both me&ods (by Advanced Methods and Materials Inc.) to evaluate the process and final product. As anticipated 
the drawing techuique was fairly simple to i m p l m t  pducing a hq@y ductile wick (fonrzed at room temperature 
with no grain growth issues); however layers were only mechanically bonded and separaticn could easily OCCUT. In 
contrast the HIP process was more cnrqlex in its irnplemmtation, however prodwed a final wick with diffusion 
bonded layers. This bonding provided excelleat dimensional control of the final part while still retaining ductility; 
re-crystallizatim of the Ma-s%Re and loss of ductility being a concern since the W i n g  was performed at a 
-of- 1250 K. 
Table 3 shows an acceleratedlife heat pipe design. llleheat pipe will be Operatedharizantallyto mimic theneutral 
grnvity canditions of space. An atmutar gap wickis selectedfar thelife heat pipe because it is simple, robust, and 
perfarms well during gmmd &$tin& Ropesly designed shat heat pipes tested at relevaut tempratul.es and mass 
flueace are made &eanetrioally similar &d..J tot?leflig?itheat pips. SUQ simikityin heat pipe designs form the 
is 7Jcmandthededregimis 25 cm,rdleeting appximategeometric similitude with a fhghtheat pipe. Forthe 
case of an annulagagwidr, die diannel dimensicn.A, is the ccucultricdistance fromthe wick's outu aud the 
pipe's inner surfam. llze value for A is &osm to optiaaiu: life test heat pipe performaace at the refereace 
tempaahne. A wick's mririrmHn pme radius, r, nmt directly innuencWr its capillary pumping capcity. A 45- 
miam effectivepareradiushas bsea assumed for the life heat pipe design. EZxpdnmtal W e  point testing ofthe 
Wed wick elament showed a 2o.tniaao pare radius, well within ~rogram mpirements. Radial power densities 
appliad to the -, Operaaing w, and nucleatian site radii are key variables in boiling limit 
calculations. P h d d a n  site radii af are to three m i m s  are typical fcr many engineering surfaces and will be 
a s h  fff the we bat pipe. 
b b  f a  virtually dl hg-term heat pipe testing to date (Lundberg, 1987). I h e  length of the heatwi region 
The EFlrpIpB& (Wdwhun et al., 1988) predicts heat pipe perfarmauce Wts as a Eunction of Bvaparatar exit 
temperature q&mlaalaW slcial temperaaae and presmae pfiles. The computatioaal routina in HTmpE have 
been validatad cli n- oaa8iclis usiag allCali metal heat pipe test data far instauce in (TXckasca, 1997), (Reid, 
2002)). The oodauses apmsum Mane in the flow direction for both the liquid and vapor to define the wicking 
limit ortbeviscrrus limit, ChppdinS upca whethe the wick pumpingatpacity or the stagnatim pressuse ffies the 
ce h i t s  calculated by the program are the sonic limit, the 
the prqxlsad life test matrix an a heat pipe 
. Boiling limits assuming a me!-mimn and tht.eemiaoa nuclWa site 
impatance of producing heat pipes with hated heated regions. 
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FIGURE 1. RoposedLife Test Mairix C a p a d  to 
Opemthg Iimits at Two Nucleation Site Radii. 
TIEST HARDWARE SYSTEMS AND CONFIGURATION 
Round the clock test evaluatioa of the sixteen heat pipes requires a number of hardware systems to be built. Nan- 
contact methods were selected for evaporata power deposition (radio frequmcy induction heating) and condenser 
power extraction (static gas gap coupled water coded calorimeter). The use of a background gas (helium, argm and 
heliumlargon mixtures) to th&ly link the mdenser and calorimeter requires active purification to minimize the 
random introduction of external mtaminates to the heat pipe envhmneat.. To test the series of heat pipes a number 
of environmental test chmbm amtainingthe thamaltransport systems aad gas atnxxphre were developed. Two 
of en-tal test chamhen have been outlined to satisfythetestre@rwmat. These include several large 
chambers, each antainhrg a Clusta of five heat p$~Jcal- arlremblies (arm in a pentagcnal  
cdiguratia) and a Smeu test dumbez that caotains the single high pwtx heat pipe. The shell and flange 
lprangement m al l  &ambers made use of commavial off-thw&elfvrwxnrmrated iteras. In general, commoaality 
will be maintained (tothe extmt possible) with respect to the designa, selectka of hardware items and overall 
condrudioo to aUow flexibility in the final hardware Wup. Figure 2 illustrates the large test chambers amfiguration 
for evaluatim d 15 d the beat pipes. The foilowing sectioas provide desaiptim of the primary rmbsystems. 
W o  Firwluc?ncy Heating Subsystem 
Inducticm heating was selected to provide a w e l l d m  mass transfer bciunchy at the heat pipe evqxratm. 
Fifteen of sixteen life test heatpipes ~ p e  inductively heated in three clusters with each cluster colltainmg five 
positicms CcXLfigrpBd in a aeries pentagaaal am in gem^ Figure 3; the single high power heat pipe is inductively 
heated m its own test chamber. Ihe pentagonal cross tarangemmt mhimims m-ve interference among positions 
and provides an txxmxnical method to test a lergenumber of heat p i p .  Each induction coil cau be affixed to or 
remov& from its bus €xu with mauntiog pins a sccews in a flexible modular fashion. To estimate the RF system 
heating cspability and to establish voltage, cunent, and frequency requirements, a quick assesmnent was perf& 
using 1-D @LTA sahvaxt package by Elec€ro-’Ilmmai Analysis marketed by BNV Corp)and 2-D (wing Flux2D 
software by CEDRAT Techndagiee) mdeling software. These assessments also included the use of magnetic flux 
concentrators atbched to the inductive coils to minin& caiorheter coupling and provide enhanced power 
uniformity within heat pipe evaporatm. Figure 4 show the typical efficiency of a series coil cluster as a function of 
power supply frequency, operation above 20 kE.lz is desired. It is planned to power each of the three heat pipe 
clusters fnrm independent supplies (Iodraczaheat Model UP16 rated to 50 kW at frequencies up to 50 B). 
Additional cansiderations factored into the analysis included the potential for voltage breakdown and thermal loss 
from the hot heat pipe to the cold inductive coils. At the typical chamber operating pressures of 50 to 100 torr a glow 
discharge d d  potentially damage the part under test (eitha by sputter a direct arc impingement). To minimize the 
potential for voltage breakdown it is desirable to set the voltage drop between the inductive coil and the heat pipe as 
low as possible and the physical distance between the compcments as large as possible. However as the Separation 
gap between the heat pipe surface and the inductive coil 8 f e  mcteased the induced ooupling is adversely affected, 
requiring higher voltages to achieve power transfer; producing ampeting effects. Voltage breakdown for both 
direct Rlfzent and RF potentials have been deteamined for various gases and are documented as P&a curves 
(product of pressure and distance) in the literature (Weston, 1960, park, 2001; Loeb, 1939). Based the breakdown 
infomation and crverall RFJ eflicicncy it w88 famd ulat a 6.4 mm inductive coil offset provides a good wnfiguraticn 
cmpmmise. At this setting the series cluster mductive a d s  opaate at a maximum of qpmumak . 1 y m v  
pmviding a matgin of2 an the egtimated pssdren mbimum. As witb voltage breakdown, to minimize the thermal 
loss (due to combined radiation lrnd gas caadudicm) it is advantageaus to place the inductive aril as far from the 
heat pipe as possible; this also carries the added hef i t  d furtbreducing the potential fcn- voltage breakdown 
(mcreaaing thepductufllmsure aud dhtance). At the selected offset of6.4 mm an estimated 350 W of heat loss 
per heat p i @ d  essemtdy w88 calculated, wdl within the matGe up capacity of the selected RF power supply. 
Water Cooled CaMmeter Subsystem 
TomonitorMp/peprfamance, a calwimfry system was devised that made use of a static gas canduction gap 
(be€- theheat pipe CCnQnsa e o n  and the inner wall of the calmhmkr) Wowed by a flowing water stream 
contained in thecdahter annulus. Theheat pipe temperature aad power can be controlled by setting the width of 
the gas gap &ad gas cooop?osition (requirhg Specitic calorimeter geopnetries far the outlined test matrix). Two 
possible mechdb. fm estaMishing a static gas gap include: a sealed gap requiring that the calorimeter be designed 
and fabricated as part of the heat pipe (a annplex system) and a nan-sealed gap in which the calaimeter is 
positioned ccmcen~c to the heat pipe and the test chamber flooded with gas (a simple system). The complexity of 
the sealed gap is compumded whm fabricating the heat pipe units from refractmy alloys. This requim that the 
d m b e  fabicsted h t h e  ~ a m e  material and limits the types of codant that can be used to maintain 
compatibiliw, for &Re this becams a veq expensive endeavw. Use of a non-sealed/ncm-cmtact calcqkmta 
allows the unit tobe mnufacturedd mare cornman materials, nu21 as stainless steel or copper, and supported such 
that the heat pipe and inner diamter of the calorixnem remain nearly concentric. 'Ihe selected baseline calorimeter 
was a copper smoath tube laminar design lending itself to simple performance estimates mppctthg initial concept 
feasibility assessment. It is comppised of tbree mcenhic tube shells referred to 8s the channel tube (separating the 
gas gap and water film aunulus), shell tube (separating the water Nm aunulus and water return annulus), and mer 
tube (separating the water return aunulus aad test chamber envimnment). The inlet end of the calarimekr makes use 
of a double wall to create an inlet plenum to distribute watet to the film mulus. The cooling wak~ passes along this 
annulus to the end of the c a l m  where it passes through a series of slob into the return path annulus. Tubing 
canponents for this system were selected as commercially available and am typically "off-theshelf" items. The 
downside to a water based oooling system (as compared to gas) is that there is a high risk associated with the 
patentid leakage of water into the test chamber and its potentially catastrqhc interaction with reikactoq metals at 
high tempamres. To minimize! this possibility, the c a l m  and all water feed lines have a welded/brazed design 
to avoid mechanical connections. system i n m t a t i o n  includes a heat pipe evaporator exit temperature 
measurement just upstream of the calarimeta (using a 2-band optical pyrometer) and calorimeter water flow rate 
(magnetic flow meter) and inlet/outlet tenpatures (thermocouples). 
Test Chamber Atmosphem Subsystem 
Residual oxygen concentration is critical to the mvivability of refractary metals aprated at increased temperature 
far arelativdy lmg time. Far theprapaered heat pipe testing, the rehctmy mtd compmmts will be operated in 
Iow-pressm, uldra high @ty 0 noble gas envimament (argm and helium mixed to a prdekmm . &partial 
pressure of each gas) so that the tbmd caqding btween the heat pip and c a l m  can be controlled. A 
genera~y iwxpted wtcwm levd for testing &m alloys is in the lo4 tm range; given a direct pump clown from 
air to lod tar, the oxygen amcentration is 0.28 ppb m thevacuum test envirammt €kme, the target maximum 
oxyga a~~mtralian m tfie test chambers W be 028 ppb at the desired operating pressure of appwumate ' ly75 
torr. To achieve the desired gas purity the initial step is to perform succesive pumpdowns/dilutims and component 
balreout to at least 500 IC ate required toremrre water andothervolatiles. With this approach a level of 0.1 ppm is 
achievable and is the limit bscd an the purity ofsuppliedUHP Wed gases. Toreduce purity level to the targeted 
value and maintain the test &amber ewirammt during cpxatim, a SAES MmoTorr phase II 3000 pointsf-use 
purifier withrecimdatiaapump wil l  be in- in atest chanzber mauntedrecircdating gas loop. Within the 
MonoTarr pnfia. $etta materials m used to inwmibly trap gaseaus impurity molecules; these impurities are 
capturedm thesuafacedthemateriats and, -heating, diffuseinto thebulkof the getter. When used with argon 
or helium, the MonoTorr pritier am remave mddes of HzO. 0 2 ,  Hz. CO, (20% Nz, and hydrocarbons to a level 
volume 
0.023 kghr resulting in appwumatel ' 7 1.25 gas exdmges per hour. Residuat gases in a vacuum chamber derive 
from the aiginsl gas ccotent d the chamber* gas emission from the chamber walls ar from hardware in the 
c h e ,  Q teaks fn>m the autside of the chamber. To detern6ne the actual gas coateat in the heat pipe test 
chambers and to assess the ef€ectivmess of the bakeaut and gas purification procases a residual gas analyzer 
@ycor Dymaxian Mass specbomter made by Ametek Rrocess Instruments (model DMlOoM)) will be employed 
to verify the peatial preswpe afvariaus gaseous cOmpOneLltS in the test chamben throughout test. 
less then 0.1 @(at at ~ p r e s s u r e o f 7 5  m). Forthe threechamber dgura t ion  the apFdaxlmate * 
is800liters'~~y0.018~ofhelium.Atapresrmreof75tQTthepurifierthroughputisappmumate - lY 
ltrRoposED TESTING SEQUENCE 
Two types oftcsts me attiinid for tbis caoject including apafamtrnce test on each heat pipe followed by the long 
term accelerated Ufetesthg. The inithlpafarmancetest for each heat pipe is required to detumine its werall 
capability and weed cut any sh- that may prevent it from use in life testing (such as areduced boiling 
lindt). Duringatypical performrtnce test theheat pipe is expect& to follow the sanic limit curve during startup to a 
point at which the CQadenSa cuspling to the calorimekr pvides the limiting thermal resistance. At this point, the 
heat pipe will rmwe offthesoniclidt m e  and tracks agoss the operating envelope to a target CODditioLl at the 
boiling limit. when the boilinglimit is reached them will be a drop in amdenser power with a axresponding 
increase in evaparator outlet W a t u r e ,  rtccompaniedby bright spots or flashes h t h e  heat pipe evaporatcx. Due 
to the tight wraipping of the RF inductive coil arumd the evapcratcr, visual inspectian will be difficult and great care 
must be exerciared as the boiling limit is Optical observatioq, conhser power, and evaporator outlet 
temperature will be used to quantify the boiling limit during testing. Figure 5 illustrates a typical power - 
temperature trace far a perfamaace waluaticn using the test matrix F(4) conditions with two different test &amber 
gas species concentration to vary the ca~deusdcal- coupling. 
After a heat pipe successful wmpletes perfcnnmce testing it is ready for use in executing the aoceletated life test 
matrix. Since the heat pipes will be tested in dusters during life test operations, a minimum of five heat pipes must 
be completed before initiating a life test sequence. The expected startup transient and steady state ccxlditians are 
shown in Figure 6 for four of the test matrix cases (G-perieS, F(-4), F(-3), and F(-2)). As with the performance test, 
the heat pipe units are expected to follow the sonic limit curye during part of the startup transient until t h d  
coupling between the calmimter and the heat pipe condenser becomes the controlling heat transfer mechanism 
Once this cuupling limit is reached, Perfarmance will move off the sonic limit, transitiming across the operating 
envelope as power aud temperature increase to the final steady-state conditions. A typical startup transient is 
estimated&- ' y 1 to 2 hours, with the steady-state condition maintained for up to 6 mcnths (the nominal 
inspection interval). The test setup makes use of an autollormxls control/data system to monitor operatias and 
reaxding test data In the event of power outages/facility intemptions or heat pipe temperature, power or pressure 
excursions this control system will shut down aud safe the operation. 

SUMMARY 
The propmed Mo-RdNa heat pipe deign and test matrix sqwtematically addmix8 the irssues related to corrosion 
rates at operat@ tmpmtum micipated for spacenudeisoperati<ns. Data d d  be expected to be prodwed early 
in the pgmn {within 6 mcnths of stating the first heat pipe), providing early indidcms d the aging effect. 
provides insight into posgible r m b  mtmufacturmg and pxxssing defeds. Power hmghput cclvecs a range &om 
loo0 to 5ooo W with plaMed cpdiug times up to 3 yecars; teqemhm range h 1173 K to 1373 K. 
Mamanee testing of the initial heat p i p  will be necessary to detgo3ine if the high p o w e r e  conditions 
m the test matrix can be achieved. Ifkjling hits qe  exceeded, test matrix adjustments will be made to 
aplprap.atdy 1- power- oandi~cms. The heat pipes are shortened v d m s  of a flight ptotosype to 
rninirniZepgramooet The pipes wcm tmmgedm clusters tominimize the number of test chmbers and ancillary 
equipment atul cost requiffd forthis dedhted program. Radio fr-equency heating was chosen as the method to 
power the heat p i p e e v w  regudring anumber of series inductu-s that aperate below voltage breakdown limits. 
To absorb energy from the heat pipe candenser a nm-sealed static gas ga@laminar flow water calcaimekr concept 
appears feasible. The initid adysis of the a@ng gas purity indicates that the oxygen level @pb) within the test 
chamber can be rebuced to a l d  ccnsistat with that~nnelly achieved u n k  v m  testing conditicms (lob torr 
range) typieallyuoedfor &Re allege. '1Weusedcxmmrcial purifier systems furtberreduoes the impurity level 
below that achieved by suCOesSive dilutions. Test chamber(s) environmmt can be monitored with a residual gas 
analyzer. Autacmurus systems to monitm and control all processes regarding mund the clock heat pipe test 
Operaticn have been cutlined and are ready far implementatiaa. Additimally, significaat progress was made related 
to fabricaticn of an aunuh wick stndrae. This wick was fabricated fruin Mo-J%Re screen material (existing 
NASA stock) by ahd isostatic pressing (HIP) t d m i q u e ~ g  a final product with amaximumpareradius of 
22 mictcms whileretainbg ductility. Btecuticm dthe dera ted  heat pipe life test projed was termjnated due to a 
shift in program directim and as a result effnts have been redirected. 
Additimal data -HI c y ~ g  tbe ofthe plaoned 3-year aperatiCn hila collfidmce in w a t i a n s  and 
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